Background {#Sec1}
==========

Coumarin (2*H*-chromen-2-one) is one of the important secondary metabolic derivatives which occurs naturally in several plant families. Coumarins are used as a fragrance in food and cosmetic products. Coumarins are widely distributed in the plant kingdom and are present in notable amounts in several species, such as Umbelliferae, Rutaceae and Compositae.

Coumarin and its derivatives have a wide range of biological and pharmaceutical activities. They possess antitumor \[[@CR1]\], anti-HIV \[[@CR2]\], anticoagulant \[[@CR3]\], antimicrobial \[[@CR4]\], antioxidant \[[@CR5]\] and anti-inflammatory \[[@CR6]\] activities. The antitumor activities of coumarin compounds have been extensively examined \[[@CR7]\]. Synthesis and isolation of coumarins and its derivatives from different species have attracted the attention of medicinal chemists. The spectroscopic studies led to the beneficial effects on human health and their vibrational characteristics \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\].

Herein, we report the synthesis, the computed electronic structure and their properties in comparison with experimental FT-IR, FT Raman, UV and NMR spectra. Further, intra and inter molecular interactions, HOMO--LUMO energies, dipole moment and NLO property have been determined. The dielectric studies confirm the molecular interactions and the strength of hydrogen bonding between the molecule and the solvent ethanol. In addition, anti-cancer activity against MCF-7 and HT-29 cell lines and molecular docking studies have also been performed.

Experimental {#Sec2}
------------

### Preparation of MBDC {#Sec3}

MBDC was synthesised from the mixture of methyl 2-\[hydroxy(4-methylphenyl)methyl\]prop-2-enoate (0.206 g, 1 mmol) and phenol (0.094 g, 1 mmol) in CH~2~Cl~2~ solvent and allowed to cool at 0 °C. To this solution, concentrated H~2~SO~4~ (0.098 g, 1 mmol) was added and stirred well at room temperature (Scheme [1](#Sch1){ref-type="fig"}). After completion of the reaction as indicated by TLC, the reaction mixture was neutralized with 1 M NaHCO~3~ and then extracted with CH~2~Cl~2~. The combined organic layers were washed with brine (2 × 10 ml) and dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate. The organic layer was evaporated and the residue was purified by column chromatography on silica gel (100--200) mesh, using ethyl acetate and hexane (1:9) as solvents. The pure form of the title compound was obtained as a colorless solid (0.162 g). Yield: 65%, melting point: 132--134 °C.Scheme 1Reaction scheme showing the synthesis of the compound (MBDC)

Instrumentation {#Sec4}
---------------

FTIR, FT-Raman, UV--Vis and NMR spectra were recorded using Bruker IFS 66 V spectrometer, FRA 106 Raman module equipped with Nd:YAG laser source, Beckman DU640 UV/Vis spectrophotometer and Bruker Bio Spin NMR spectrometer with CDCl~3~ as solvent, respectively. The dielectric constant (ε′) and dielectric loss (ε″) at microwave frequency were determined by X-Band microwave bench and the dielectric constant (ε~∞~) at optical frequency was determined by Abbe's refractometer equipped by M/s. Vidyut Yantra, India. The static dielectric constant (ε~0~) was measured by LCR meter supplied by M/s. Wissenschaijftlich Technische, Werkstatter, Germany. Anticancer activity for two cell lines was obtained from National Centre for Cell Sciences, Pune (NCCS).

Cell line and culture {#Sec5}
---------------------

*MCF*-*7 and HT*-*29* cell lines were obtained from National Centre for Cell Sciences, Pune (NCCS). The cells were maintained in Minimal Essential Medium supplemented with 10% FBS, penicillin (100 U/ml), and streptomycin (100 μg/ml) in a humidified atmosphere of 50 μg/ml CO~2~ at 37 °C.

Reagents {#Sec6}
--------

MEM was purchased from Hi Media Laboratories, Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) was purchased from Cistron laboratories trypsin, methylthiazolyl diphenyl-tetrazolium bromide (MTT) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were purchased from (Sisco Research Laboratory Chemicals, Mumbai). All of other chemicals and reagents were obtained from Sigma Aldrich, Mumbai.

In vitro assay for anticancer activity (MTT assay) {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------------------

Cells (1 × 10^5^/well) were plated in 24-well plates and incubated at 37 °C with 5% CO~2~ condition. After the cell reaches the confluence, the various concentrations of the samples were added and incubated for 24 h. After incubation, the sample was removed from the well and washed with phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) or MEM without serum. 100 µl/well (5 mg/ml) of 0.5% 3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyl-tetrazolium bromide (MTT) was added and incubated for 4 h. After incubation, 1 ml of DMSO was added in all the wells. The absorbance at 570 nm was measured with UV-Spectrophotometer using DMSO as the blank. The %cell viability was calculated using the following formula:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Computational methods {#Sec8}
---------------------

Electronic structure and optimized geometrical parameters were calculated by density functional theory (DFT) using Gaussian 09W software package \[[@CR10]\] with B3LYP/6-31 + G(d,p) basis set method and Gauss-View molecular visualization program package on a personal computer \[[@CR11]\]. Vibrational normal mode wavenumbers of MBDC were derived with IR intensity and Raman intensity. The entire vibrational assignments were executed on the basis of the potential energy distribution (PED) of vibrational modes from VEDA 4 program and calculated with scaled quantum mechanical (SQM) method. The X-ray crystal structure of tankyrase (PDB ID: 4L2K) \[[@CR12]\] was obtained from Protein Data Bank (PDB). All docking calculations were performed using induced-fit-docking module of Schrödinger suite \[[@CR13]\].

Results and discussion {#Sec9}
======================

Molecular geometry {#Sec10}
------------------

The optimized molecular structure of MBDC along with the numbering of atoms is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The calculated and experimental bond lengths and bond angles are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The molecular structure of the compound is obtained from Gaussian 09W and GAUSSVIEW program. The optimized structural parameters (bond lengths and bond angles) calculated by DFT/B3LYP with 6-31 + G(d,p) basis set are compared with experimentally available X-ray data for benzylidene \[[@CR14]\] and coumarin \[[@CR15]\].Fig. 1Optimized molecular structure and atomic numbering of MBDC Table 1Optimized geometrical parameters of (3E)-3-(4-methylbenzylidene)-3,4-dihydro-2*H*-chromen-2-one at B3LYP/6-31 + G(d,p) level of theoryBond lengthValue (Å)Expt.^a^Bond angleValue (°)Expt.^a^C1--C21.4111.407 (15)C2--C1--C6117.36118.8 (14)C1--C61.408C6--C1--C7124.68124.0 (15)C1--C71.4641.456 (14)C1--C2--H31121.38120.2 (15)C2--C31.3901.378 (14)C3--C2--H18119.56119.0 (14)C2--H181.0860.950 (15)C2--C3--C4121.06121.5 (15)C3--C41.4041.378 (14)C3--C4--C5117.74117.3 (15)C3--H191.0870.990 (15)C3--C4--C20120.92120.3 (15)C4--C51.4011.403 (15)C5--C6--H25118.79119.8 (15)C4--C201.5091.499 (14)C1--C7--C8130.11131.9 (14)C5--C61.3941.389 (14)C8--C7--H26114.99C5--H241.0870.990 (15)C7--C8--C13115.44116.8 (14)C6--H251.083C7--C8--C9126.11125.5 (14)C7--C81.355C8--C9--C10112.38C7--H261.0880.950 (15)C8--C9--H28109.63C8--C91.511C8--C9--H29108.74C8--C131.4911.491 (14)H28--C9--H29106.06107.2 (15)C9--C101.509C9--C10--C11119.35C9--H281.102C9--C10--C14122.68C10--C111.394C8--C13--O27125.15C10--C141.400C10--C14--H30118.76C11--O121.387O12--C11--C17116.22116.6 (15)C11--C171.395C9--C8--C13118.44118.96 (14)O12--C131.376C11--C10--C14117.93C13=O271.2111.261 (15)C1--C7--H26114.86C14--H301.087C1--C6--C5120.92120.7 (14)C15--C161.399C1--C6--H25120.23C17--H331.084C2--C3--H19119.40119.8 (15)C10--C11--O12121.79120.8 (15)^a^X-ray data from Refs. \[[@CR14]\] and \[[@CR15]\]

From the structural data, it is observed that the various C--C bond distances calculated between the rings 1 and 2 and C--H bond lengths are comparable with that of the experimental values of benzylidene and coumarins. The influence of substituent groups on C--C bond distances of ring carbon atoms seems to be negligibly small except that of C3--C4 (1.404 Å) bond length which is slightly longer than the normal value.

The calculated bond lengths of C8--C13 and C4--C20, are 1.491 and 1.509 Å in the present molecule and comparable with the experimental values of 1.491 and 1.499 Å. The experimental value for the bond C13--O7 (1.261 Å) is little longer than the calculated value 1.211 Å. The C--H bond length variations are due to the different substituent's in the ring and other atoms \[[@CR16]\]. The hyper-conjugative interaction effect leads to the deviation of bond angle for C10--C11--O12 (121.79°) from the standard value (120.8°).

Vibrational spectra {#Sec11}
-------------------

The title compound possesses *C* ~*s*~ point group symmetry and the available 93 normal modes of vibrations are distributed into two types, namely *A′* (in-plane) and *A″* (out-plane). The irreducible representation for the C~s~ symmetry is given by Г~Vib~ = 63 *A′* + 30 *A″*. All the vibrations are active in both IR and Raman spectra. Vibrational assignments have been carried out from FT-IR (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and FT-Raman (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) spectra. The theoretically predicted wavenumbers along with their PED values are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The fundamental vibrational modes are also characterized by their PED. The calculated wavenumbers are in good agreement with experimental wavenumbers.Fig. 2**a** Experimental and **b** predicted FT-IR spectra of MBDC Fig. 3**a** Experimental and **b** predicted FT-Raman spectra of MBDC Table 2The observed FT-IR, FT-Raman and calculated frequencies (in cm^−1^) using B3LYP/6-31 + G (d,p) along with their relative intensities, probable assignments, reduced mass and force constants of (3E)-3-(4-methylbenzylidene)-3,4-dihydro-2*H*-chromen-2-oneMode nosObserved frequencies (cm^−1^)Calculated frequencies (cm^−1^)Reduced mass (amu)Force constant (mdyn/Å)IR intensity (km/mol)Raman intensity (Å^4^ amu^−1^)Vibrational assignments (PED%)FTIRFT RamanUnscaledScaled123204.1390.0010.14098.862τ Ring (56), τ CH~3~ (20)23036291.0410.0010.2592.839τ Ring (56), τ CH~3~ (20)34348424.3170.0060.1384.698τ Ring (55), τ CH~3~ (18)46061604.0370.0090.1264.758τ Ring (56), τ CH~3~ (20)581786.4330.0251.0291.382τ Ring (55), τ CH~3~ (22)6101964.7850.0290.4560.906γ C=O (58), τ CH~3~ (21)71561434.4190.0641.5460.321τ CH~3~ (56)81891813.3930.0720.4021.098τ CH~2~ (56), γ CH~3~ (18)92002252026.6040.1972.3820.235γ C--CH~3~ (54), γ CH (18), γ CH~3~ (12)102522374.3660.1641.5290.314γ CC (62), γ CH (20), γ CH~2~ (10)112742554.0500.1791.4030.314γ CCC (60), γ CH (22), γ CH~3~ (11)123142864.1140.2400.6320.065γ CCC (59), γ CH (18), γ CH~3~ (10)133273095.2880.3351.3390.029γ CCC (58), γ CH (18), γ CH~3~ (11)143503683543.1220.2490.0380.119γ CCC (60), γ CH (22), γ CH~3~ (12)154004094003.5500.3501.1040.482γ CCC (62), γ CH (18), γ CH~3~ (10)164214132.9770.3101.8290.326γ CCC (62), γ CH (20), γ CH~3~ (10)174444374.1360.4823.1200.773γ CCC (62), γ CH (20), γ CH~3~ (11)184504574534.0330.4963.8170.144γ CCC (63), γ CH (18), γ CH~3~ (12)194904795.5150.78324.6030.378βC=O (58), βCC (22), βCO (10)205005245062.7900.45212.4860.794γ C--O (64), γ CH~3~ (23), γ CO (10)215405275.5690.7865.5390.239γ CH (58), γ CH~3~ (22), γ CC (10)225405455403.6620.6424.5990.033γ CH (58), γ CC (21), γ CH~2~ (11)235755825726.5881.3192.3090.138γ CH (58), γ CH~3~ (20), γ CC (11)246006396016.3291.5267.5190.104γ CH (56), γ CC (20), γ CH~3~ (10)256506336.8341.7030.6620.176γ CH (58), γ CC (18), γ CH~2~ (11)266936695.1121.4474.9470.007γ CH (56), γ CH~3~ (18), γ CC (12)277116893.8321.1420.2620.116γ CH (56), γ CC (16)287277163.8761.2089.9210.085γ CH (56), γ CC (18)297257377235.5491.77611.2990.128γ CH (58), γ CC (18)307407354.3461.4040.5990.184βC--CH~3~ (60), βCH (23)317507687481.3350.46562.5410.034βC--O (62), βCC (22)327787604.1441.4817.4580.587βCC (58), βCH (21), βCH~3~ (10)338108298111.6100.65337.8720.230βCCC (63), βCH (21), βCH~3~ (12)348518241.260.5400.8130.119βCCC (63), βCH (18), βCH~3~ (11)358588303.7391.62514.1490.099βCCC (62), βCH~3~ (20), βCH (10)368628382.2020.9640.5320.221βCCC (62), βCH~3~ (21), βCH (12)378508768501.9620.8883.5870.199βCCC (56), βCH (18), βCH~3~ (10)389198616.6523.31411.9530.057βCCC (58), βCH~3~ (18), βCH (12)399478691.5720.8315.0090.061βCCC (56), βCH (16), βCH~3~ (11)408759548721.3990.75111.5341.087βCCC (61), βCH (20), βCH~3~ (10)419708891.5790.8775.4740.037βCH (78), ν CC (18)429009819031.4760.8375.3230.410βCH (76), ν CC (16)439849231.3770.7862.7380.150βCH (78), ν CC (13)449889511.2820.7380.0510.002βCH (66), ν CC (16)4510109681.4090.8482.8090.020βCH (66), ν CC (20)4699010339922.8481.7942.5300.024βCH (70), ν CC (18)47105610112.1221.3963.2750.289βCH (76), ν CC (18)48106010291.5451.02411.3990.009βCH (78), ν CC (17)49108810424.2592.975171.990.044βCH (78), ν CC (17)501000113310531.7751.34419.9800.028βCH~2~ipr (67), βCH (20)51114810611.3671.06320.0880.106γ CH~2~opr (66), βCH (21)521075118010721.1130.9144.8890.005βCH~3~ipr (65), βCC (30)531100119011042.3891.994564.0503.029γ CH~3~opr (71), βCC (23)541150121511531.2741.10916.1850.942ν CO (58), βCH (18), ν CC (11)551189121811901.5801.38127.4430.044ν CO (58), βCH (18), ν CC (12)56122711972.1671.92437.0041.290ν C=C (82), βCH~3~ (14)57123812092.4852.2477.5340.045ν CC (71), βCH (16), ν CH~3~ (12)58125512172.1151.96433.9510.281ν C--CH~3~ (50), βCH (20), βCO (12)591215125812313.0992.893219.7990.644βCH~2~sb (66), βCC (22), βCH (11)60128812431.8251.78519.9820.588βCH~2~asb (70), βCC (20), βCH (10)611250134012505.4625.78249.9370.759βCH~3~sb (71), βCC (23), βCH (11)621261134212601.6251.7272.5430.527βCH~3~asb (66), βCH (17), ν CC (10)63134912872.3732.54413.0330.436βCH~3~asb (60), βCH (18), ν CC (10)64136913062.4502.70931.5170.047ν CC (68), βCH (18)65140713301.7762.0749.4800.143ν CC (66), βCH (19)66142013431.2481.4830.3240.393ν CC (66), βCH (18)67144013622.3102.8507.4630.084ν CC (68), βCH (19)68147613871.2771.44912.9630.069ν CC (68), βCH (19)69149113951.0721.45011.7860.102ν CC (70), βCH (18)70149214042.2953.01330.6760.013ν CC (70), βCH (17)711432149614301.1141.4699.7040.119ν CC (68), βCH (17)72152914872.5933.57457.0490.019ν CC (66), βCH (18)731500154815022.4823.50523.0430.262ν CC (65), βCH (18)741540160315435.4158.2005.1060.867ν CC (66), βCH (19)75163615876.3109.95821.0970.660ν CC (65), βCH (18)76165415926.0499.754145.3233.229ν CC (66), βCH (18)77165916046.84011.1099.7180.093ν CC (68), βCH (18)781600166816157.22211.84691.2040.131ν CC (70), βCH (16)79161616901793169212.54123.775370.7380.460ν C=O (72), ν CC (14)80298028011.0725.61514.0120.299ν ssCH~2~ (80)812800303428091.0395.64133.9550.722ν assCH~2~ (82)82308028631.0886.0854.2730.081ν ssCH~3~ (72), ν CH (23)83309228891.0976.18217.4020.180ν assCH~3~ (80), ν CH (16)84312229111.1026.33015.0190.127ν assCH~3~ (88), ν CH (11)85317229361.0886.4513.8150.088ν CH (96)86317529451.0886.4645.9990.065ν CH (96)87317729621.0886.46470120.109ν CH (96)88317929891.0896.48817.4120.127ν CH (98)89319229931.0896.5367.5800.129ν CH (98)90319329991.0946.57414.8590.219ν CH (96)91320630071.0946.62918.4710.243ν CH (98)923020321830181.0966.6875.9490.335ν CH (98)933100322531011.0916.6906.7820.076ν CH (98)ν, stretching; β, in plane bending; γ, out of plane bending; ω, wagging; τ, torsion; ρ, rocking; δ, scissoring; ss, symmetric stretching; ass, antisymmetric stretching; sb, symmetric bending; asb, antisymmetric bending; ipr, in-plane-rocking; opr, out-of-plane rocking

Carbon--hydrogen vibrations {#Sec12}
---------------------------

The C--H stretching vibrations are expected to appear at 3100−2900 cm^−1^ \[[@CR17]\] with multiple weak bands. The four hydrogen atoms left around each benzene ring give rise to a couple of C--H stretching, C--H in-plane bending and C--H out-of-plane bending vibrations. In MBDC, the calculated wavenumbers at 2936, 2945, 2962, 2989, 2993, 2999, 3007, 3018 and 3101 cm^−1^ are assigned to C--H stretching modes which show good agreement with the literature values \[[@CR18]\]. The C--H in-plane bending vibrations occur in the region of 1390--990 cm^−1^. The vibrational assignments at 900, 990 and 1000 cm^−1^ (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) occur due to the effect of C--H in-plane bending vibrations. The calculated wavenumbers at 889, 903, 923, 951, 968, 992, 1011, 1029 and 1042 cm^−1^ are due to C--H in-plane bending vibrations which show good agreement with recorded spectral values.

The out-of-plane bending of ring C--H bonds occur below 900 cm^−1^ \[[@CR19]\]. In MBDC, the C--H out-of-plane bending vibrations are observed at 540, 575, 600 and 725 cm^−1^ which are compared with the computed values at 527, 540, 572, 601, 633, 669, 689, 716 and 723 cm^−1^.

Carbon--carbon vibrations {#Sec13}
-------------------------

The ring C=C and C--C stretching vibrations, known as semicircle stretching modes, usually occur in the region of 1625--1400 cm^−1^ \[[@CR20]\]. Generally, these bands are of variable intensity and observed at 1625--1590 cm^−1^, 1590--1575 cm^−1^, 1540--1470 cm^−1^, 1465--1430 cm^−1^ and 1380--1280 cm^−1^ \[[@CR21]\]. In MBDC, the aromatic C--C stretching vibrations are observed at 1209 cm^−1^ (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The C--C stretching vibrations are assigned at 1432 and 1500 cm^−1^ in FT-IR and at 1540 and 1600 cm^−1^ in FT-Raman spectrum. These values perfectly match with the calculated wavenumbers, 1306--1615 cm^−1^ (mode no. 64--78). The C--C--C in-plane bending vibrations are observed at 810 cm^−1^ in FT-IR spectrum and at 850 and 875 cm^−1^ in FT-Raman spectrum. The calculated values are 811--872 cm^−1^ (mode no: 33--40). The C--C--C out-of-plane bending vibrations appeared at 350 and 400 cm^−1^ in FT-Raman spectrum and the corresponding calculated wavenumbers at 255--453 cm^−1^ (mode no: 11--18) show good agreement with the literature values \[[@CR16]\]. These observed wavenumbers show that the substitutions in the benzene ring affect the ring modes of vibrations to a certain extent.

C--O vibrations {#Sec14}
---------------

The C--O stretching vibrations are observed at 1300--1200 cm^−1^ \[[@CR22]\]. In the present molecule, the C--O stretching is observed at 1189 cm^−1^ in FT-IR spectrum and the calculated vibration is at 1153 and 1190 cm^−1^. The C--O in-plane bending vibration is observed at 750 cm^−1^ in FT-IR matches with the theoretical value of 748 cm^−1^. In this molecule, the peak observed at 500 cm^−1^ in FT-Raman and 506 cm^−1^ in FT-IR are attributed to C--O out-of-plane bending vibrations. The C=O stretching vibration is generally observed at 1800--1600 cm^−1^ \[[@CR23]\]. In MBDC, the C=O stretching is observed at 1616 cm^−1^ in FT-IR and at 1690 cm^−1^ in FT-Raman spectrum. This peak matches with the calculated value (1692 cm^−1^).

CH~2~ vibrations {#Sec15}
----------------

The asymmetric CH~2~ stretching vibrations are generally observed between 3000 and 2800 cm^−1^, while the symmetric stretch appears between 2900 and 2800 cm^−1^ \[[@CR24]\]. In MBDC, the CH~2~ asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations are calculated at 2809 and 2801 cm^−1^ respectively. The asymmetric bending is calculated at 1243 cm^−1^. In FT-IR spectrum the symmetric bending vibration is observed at 1215 cm^−1^ and calculated at 1231 cm^−1^. The in-plane CH~2~ bending vibration is observed at 1000 cm^−1^ in FT-Raman spectrum and the calculated vibration is at 1053 cm^−1^. The out-of-plane CH~2~ bending vibration is calculated at 1061 cm^−1^. The above results suggest that the observed frequencies are in good agreement with calculated in-plane and out-of-plane modes.

CH~3~ vibrations {#Sec16}
----------------

There are nine fundamental modes associated with each CH~3~ group. In aromatic compounds, the CH~3~ asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations are expected in the range of 2925--3000 cm^−1^ and 2905--2940 cm^−1^, respectively \[[@CR25]\]. In CH~3~ antisymmetric stretching mode, two C--H bonds are expanding while the third one is contracting. In symmetric stretching, all the three C--H bonds are expanding and contracting in-phase. In MBDC, the assigned vibrations at 2911, 2889 and 2863 cm^−1^ represent asymmetric and symmetric CH~3~ stretching vibrations \[[@CR26]\]. The CH~3~ symmetric bending vibrations are observed at 1250 cm^−1^ in FT-Raman spectrum and calculated at 1250 cm^−1^ which are in good agreement with experimental and theoretical vibrations. The CH~3~ asymmetric bending vibrations are observed at 1261 cm^−1^ and calculated at 1260 and 1287 cm^−1^ match with the experimental values. The in-plane CH~3~ bending vibration is assigned at 1075 cm^−1^ in FT-Raman and calculated at 1072 cm^−1^ in B3LYP and out-of-plane CH~3~ bending vibration is observed at 1100 cm^−1^ in FT-Raman and calculated at 1104 cm^−1^. Predicted wavenumbers derived from B3LYP/6-31 + G(d,p) method synchronise well with those of the experimental observations.

HOMO--LUMO analysis {#Sec17}
-------------------

The most important orbitals in the molecule is the frontier molecular orbitals, called highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO). These orbitals determine the way the molecule interacts with other species. The HOMO--LUMO energy gap of MBDC is shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The HOMO (−51.0539 kcal/mol) is located over the coumarin group and LUMO (−49.0962 kcal/mol) is located over the ring; the HOMO→LUMO transition implies the electron density transfer to ring benzylidene. The calculated self-consistent field (SCF) energy of MBDC is −506,239.7545 kcal/mol. The frontier orbital gap is found to be E = −101.9576 kcal/mol and this negative energy gap confirms the intramolecular charge transfer. This proves the non-linear optical (NLO) activity of the material \[[@CR27]\]. A molecule with a small frontier molecular orbital is more polarizable and generally associated with high chemical reactivity, low kinetic stability termed as soft molecule \[[@CR28]\]. The low value of frontier molecular orbital in MBDC makes it more reactive and less stable.Fig. 4The calculated frontiers energies of MBDC

NBO analysis {#Sec18}
------------

Natural bond orbital (NBO) of the molecule explains the molecular wave function in terms of Lewis structures, charge, bond order, bond type, hybridization, resonance, donor--acceptor interactions, etc. NBO analysis has been performed on MBDC to elucidate the intramolecular, rehybridization and also the interaction which will weaken the bond associated with the anti-bonding orbital. Conversely, an interaction with a bonding pair will strengthen the bond.

The corresponding results are presented in Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. The intramolecular interaction between lone pair of O27 with antibonding C13--O12 results in a stabilized energy of 35.64 kcal/mol. The most important interaction in MBDC is between the LP(2)O12 and the antibonding C13--O27. This results in a stabilization energy 41.74 kcal/mol and denotes larger delocalization. The valence hybrid analysis of NBO shows that the region of electron density distribution mainly influences the polarity of the compound. The maximum electron density on the oxygen atom is responsible for the polarity of the molecule. The p-character of oxygen lone pair orbital LP(2) O27 and LP(2) O12 are 99.66 and 99.88, respectively. Thus, a very close pure p-type lone pair orbital participates in the electron donation in the compound.Table 3Second-order perturbation energy \[E(2), kcal/mol\] between donor and acceptor orbitals of MBDC calculated at B3LYP/6-31 + G(d,p) level of DFT theoryDonor (i)Acceptor (j)E(2)ED (i) (e)ED (j)(e)E(j) − E(i) (a.u.)F(i,j) (a.u.)LP(1)O~27~σ\*C~8~--C~13~3.011.977890.073551.110.052LP(1)O~27~σ\*C~13~--O~12~0.081.977890.106291.030.026LP(2)O~27~π\*C~8~--C~13~18.581.838040.073550.670.102LP(2)O~27~π\*C~13~--O~12~35.641.838040.106290.600.132LP(2)O~27~π\*C~7~--H~26~0.701.838040.019440.730.021LP(1)O~12~σ\*C~8~--C~13~6.301.957940.073550.960.070LP(1)O~12~σ\*C~10~--C~11~6.541.957940.033311.110.076LP(1)O~12~σ\*C~11~--C~17~0.771.957940.020241.100.026LP(1)O~12~σ\*C~13~--O~27~2.061.957940.013481.160.044LP(2)O~12~σ\*C~10~--C~11~25.171.957940.387830.360.088LP(2)O~12~σ\*C~13~--O~27~41.741.762100.245600.340.106σC~8~--C~9~σ\*C~8~--C~7~3.211.97670.018641.290.057σC~8~--C~13~σ\*C~7~--C~1~4.131.977270.022821.140.061πC~9~--H~28~π\*C~8~--C~7~3.361.962280.063680.550.038πC~9~--H~29~π\*C~10~--C~11~3.311.962160.387830.530.041σC~10~--C~14~σ\*C~11~--O~12~4.821.971390.035161.030.063σC~11~--C~17~σ\*C~10~--C~11~4.151.975810.033311.280.065σH~30~--C~14~σ\*C~10~--C~11~4.181.981120.033311.100.061σC~17~--C~16~σ\*C~11~--O~12~4.341.976510.035161.030.060σC~17~--H~33~σ\*C~10~--C~11~4.561.979060.033311.090.063σC~7~--H~26~σ\*C~8~--C~9~7.241.967150.024140.940.074σC~2~--H~18~σ\*C~1~--C~6~4.351.981620.025211.080.061σC~6~--H~25~σ\*C~1~--C~2~4.311.981700.024701.090.061σC~5~--H~24~σ\*C~6~--C~4~4.241.981190.022661.000.029πC~20~--H~21~π\*C~5~--C~4~4.041.987500.340630.530.045 Table 4NBO results showing the formation of Lewis and non Lewis orbitals of MBDC molecule by B3LYP/6-31G + (d,p) methodBond (A--B)ED/energy (a.u.)ED~A~ %ED~B~ %NBOs %p %σ C8--C91.9766750.3149.690.7093 (sp^2.03^)\
0.7049 (sp^2.71^)32.95\
26.9767.02\
72.98−0.65200σ C8--C131.9772751.8648.140.7201 (sp^2.48^)\
0.6938 (sp^1.52^)28.69\
39.6671.27\
60.28−0.68595σ C9--H281.9622863.7836.220.7986 (sp^3.34^)\
0.6019 (sp^0.00^)23.04\
99.9576.91\
00.05−0.51190σ C10--C141.9713951.6048.400.7184 (sp^1.82^)\
0.6957 (sp^1.91^)35.47\
34.3764.50\
65.59−0.70409σ C11--C171.9758151.1648.840.7153 (sp^1.62^)\
0.6989 (sp^2.00^)38.17\
33.3161.80\
66.64−0.71570σ H30--C141.9811237.6662.340.6137 (sp^0.00^)\
0.7896 (sp^2.37^)99.95\
29.6500.05\
70.31−0.53074σ C17--C161.9765150.4649.540.7103 (sp^1.79^)\
0.7039 (sp^1.88^)35.85\
34.7564.11\
65.20−0.25929σ C17--H331.9790663.1836.7820.7948 (sp^2.24^)\
0.6068 (sp^0.00^)30.81\
99.9569.15\
00.04−0.52986σ C7--H261.9671563.8736.130.7992 (sp^2.36^)\
0.6011 (sp^0.00^)29.74\
99.9570.22\
00.05−0.52611σ C2--H181.9816262.5837.420.7911 (sp^2.34^)\
0.6117 (sp^0.00^)29.94\
99.9570.02\
00.05−0.52927σ C6--H251.9817062.5337.470.7908 (sp^2.34^)\
0.6121 (sp^0.00^)29.93\
99.9570.03\
00.05−0.53031σ C5--H241.9811962.3037.700.7893 (sp^2.37^)\
0.6140 (sp^0.00^)29.62\
99.9570.34\
00.05−0.52761σ C20--H211.9875062.4237.580.7901 (sp^3.12^)\
0.6130 (sp^0.00^)24.25\
99.9575.70\
00.05−0.51049LP(1) O271.97789sp^0.70^58.6341.30−0.69724LP(2) O271.83804sp^99.99^00.0599.66−0.26311LP(1) O121.95794sp^1.89^34.5665.38−0.54749LP(2) O121.76210sp^1.00^00.0099.88−0.33734

Mulliken charges {#Sec19}
----------------

The Mulliken atomic charges of MBDC were calculated by B3LYP/6--31 + G (d,p) level theory (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). It is important to mention that the atoms C1, C2, C4, C7, C10, H18, H19, O27 of MBDC exhibit positive charges, whereas the atoms C3, C5, C6, C11, O12 exhibit negative charges. The maximum negative and positive charge values are −0.95788 for C11 and 0.90500 for C10 in the molecule, respectively.Table 5The charge distribution calculated by the Mulliken methodAtomsMulliken chargeNBOC~1~0.35122−0.09783C~2~0.07866−0.22079C~3~−0.25976−0.23196C~4~0.28427−0.03843C~5~−0.54829−0.23334C~6~−0.26856−0.22441C~7~0.10817−0.12331C~8~0.48781−0.15456C~9~−0.49756−0.50908C~10~0.90500−0.08766C~11~−0.957880.29617O~12~−0.39388−0.51439C~13~0.334490.80701C~14~−0.31967−0.21966C~15~0.13614−0.25219C~16~−0.08232−0.23483C~17~−0.15764−0.26075H~18~0.132000.24986H~19~0.125860.24422C~20~−0.60604−0.70947H~21~0.170950.24897H~22~0.161010.24929H~23~0.153580.25629H~24~0.122350.24404H~25~0.124530.24877H~26~0.157650.27521O~27~−0.44633−0.56839H~28~0.185520.27671H~29~0.164060.27813H~30~0.124430.24480H~31~0.126600.24891H~32~0.130210.25025H~33~0.142890.26243

UV--Visible analysis {#Sec20}
--------------------

Theoretical UV--Visible spectrum (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}) of MBDC was derived by employing polarizable continuum model (PCM) and TD-DFT method with B3LYP/6-31 + G(d,p) basis set and compared with experimentally obtained UV--Visible spectrum (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The spectrum shows the peaks at 215 and 283 nm whereas the calculated absorption maxima values are noted at 223, 265 and 296 nm in the solvent of ethanol. These bands correspond to one electron excitation from HOMO--LUMO. The band at 223 and 265 nm are assigned to the dipole-allowed σ → σ\* and π → π\* transitions, respectively. The strong transitions are observed at 2.414 eV (215 nm) with *f* = 0.0036 and at 2.268 eV (283 nm) with *f* = 0.002.Table 6UV-Vis excitation energy and electronic absorption spectra of MBDC using TD-B3LYP/631G + (d,p) methodExp. (nm)Wavelength (nm)Energy (eV)Oscillator strength (f)Assignments2832962.20070.0134π → π\*2832652.26840.002π → π\*2152232.41470.0036σ − σ\* Fig. 5Experimental UV spectrum of MBDC. *Inset figure* predicated MEP map of MBDC

Molecular electrostatic potential {#Sec21}
---------------------------------

Molecular electrostatic potential at the surface are represented by different colours (inset in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Red colour indicates electronegative character responsible for electrophilic attack, blue colour indicates positive region representing nucleophilic attack and green colour represents the zero potential. The electrostatic potential increases in the order red \< orange \< yellow \< green \< blue \[[@CR29]\]. The mapped electrostatic potential surface of the molecule shows that atoms O27 and O12 of chromen possess negative potential and all H atoms have positive potential. The same regions are identified in the Mulliken charges also.

Hyper polarizability {#Sec22}
--------------------

On the basis of the finite-field approach, using B3LYP/6--31 + G (d,p) basis set, the first hyperpolarizability (*β*), dipole moment (*μ*) and polarizability (*α*) for MBDC are calculated and compared with urea (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR30]\]. The dipole moment of MBDC is 1.6941 times greater than the magnitude of urea (*μ* ~tot~ of urea is 3.2705 D) and the first hyperpolarizability is 1.51 times greater than the magnitude of urea (*β* ~*tot*~ of urea is 3.7472 × 10^−31^ esu). Urea is the standard NLO crystal reported earlier \[[@CR31]\] so that a direct comparison was made.Table 7The calculated electric dipole moment (μ~tot~ D) the average polarizability (α~tot~ × 10^−24^ esu) and the first hyperpolarizability (β~tot~ × 10^−31^ esu)ParametersValuesμ~x~2.9237μ~y~−4.6995μ~z~−0.2541μ~tot~ (D)5.5406α~xx~−93.6767α~xy~6.1433α~yy~−119.8535α~xz~−0.1725α~yz~−4.4825α~zz~−111.9369α~tot~ (esu)2.32632 × 10^**−**24^β~xxx~23.1945β~xxy~−28.7842β~xyy~20.1351β~yyy~−51.2342β~xxz~−32.9779β~xyz~−12.6553β~yyz~−7.0618β~xzz~5.9903β~yzz~8.6308β~zzz~6.4779β~tot~ (esu)5.6583 × 10^−31^

Dielectric studies {#Sec23}
------------------

The experimental data of ε~0~, ε′, ε~∞~ and τ of MBDC in ethanol at various concentrations are presented in Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}. The static and microwave dielectric constants decrease with increasing concentration of the compound. This shows a weak interaction exists between the molecule and the solvent at low frequencies. Optical dielectric constant increases with increasing solute concentration which leading to a strong interaction between MBDC and ethanol at high frequency. It indicates the formation of a hydrogen bonding between --OH group of alcohol and C=O of coumarin. The relaxation time increases with the increase of bond length confirming the degree of cooperation, shape and size of the molecule \[[@CR32]\].Table 8Values of dielectric constant (ε~0~, ε′, ε~∞~) and relaxation time τ(ps) of MBDC in ethanol at 303 KSystemMole conc.Static dielectric constant (ε~0~)Microwave dielectric constant (ε′)Optical dielectric constant (ε~∞~)Relaxation time τ (ps)Ethanol + MBDC0.02524.1022.451.848125.450.04021.1420.331.945132.610.05519.3618.392.570148.440.07015.8916.592.832153.89

NMR study {#Sec24}
---------

The characterization of MBDC was further enhanced by the study of ^1^H NMR method. The computed ^13^C NMR and ^1^H NMR chemical shifts and experimental ^1^H NMR are compiled in Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}. The experimental ^1^H NMR spectrum in CDCl~3~ solution is shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. The relevant difference of ^1^H NMR chemical shifts calculated by GIAO/B3LYP method is: 0.06(H31), 0.17(H26) and 0.19(H24). The maximum deviation from experimental value is responded to be 0.19 ppm for H24 atom \[[@CR33]\]. Overall the calculated values agree with the experimental chemical shift values and the slight deviations may be due to the influence of proton exchange, hydrogen bond and solvent effect in complex real systems. The results of ^13^C NMR chemical shift of the MBDC compound is reliable for the interpretation of spectroscopic parameters. The C1 and C2 atoms of the compound are attached with the electron releasing group and hence they are more electron donating than C15. This causes more shielding at C1 and C2 positions and hence the chemical shift values are lesser.Table 9Experimental (in CDCl~3~), predicted (δ~pred~) ^13^C and ^1^H chemical shifts (ppm) and calculated GIAO/B3LYP/6-31 + G(d,p) isotropic magnetic shielding tensors (σ~calc~) for (3E)-3-(4-methylbenzylidene)-3,4-dihydro-2*H*-chromen-2-one^1^Hδ~exp~ (CDCl~3~)CDCl~3~Gas phase^13^CCDCl~3~Gas phaseδ~pred~σ~calc~δ~pred~σ~calc~δ~pred~σ~calc~δ~pred~σ~calc~H187.367.4223.91447.2024.1513C1115.8562.9668116.6662.1766H197.367.4623.87777.2224.1263C2117.4961.3681117.1861.6766H212.422.6628.89842.6328.9317C3111.8166.8779111.4767.2105H222.422.3929.18572.3429.2393C4127.4151.7495125.5653.5485H232.422.2129.37042.1429.4509C5111.5867.1015111.2767.4047H247.217.4023.93497.1524.2029C6112.7066.0193112.1466.5622H257.397.4123.92727.2424.1070C7129.2449.9746127.6551.5188H267.968.1323.17898.0123.3020C8106.1472.3815106.5571.98H284.074.0827.41693.9227.5850C915.45160.33216.03159.7719H294.074.0227.47323.9227.5830C10106.2072.3198104.7773.708H307.247.2524.09816.9524.4081C11134.8444.5441135.6343.7844H327.287.3324.01347.1024.2574C13149.1830.6419146.4833.261H337.107.1024.25346.9324.4260C14110.1168.5299109.4269.2007C15107.0071.5493105.7272.7857C16109.9468.6951109.6568.9804C1799.9278.414100.3577.9959 Fig. 6Experimental ^1^H NMR spectrum of MBDC

Molecular docking studies {#Sec25}
-------------------------

Glide docking was used to study the binding orientations and affinities of MBDC with tankyrase as target protein (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Tankyrases are ADP-ribosyltransferases that play key roles in various cellular pathways, including the regulation of cell proliferation, and thus they are promising drug targets for the treatment of cancer \[[@CR12]\]. The keto atom in MBDC interacts with SER1068 and GLY1032 at distances of 3.17 and 2.91 Å, respectively (Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}). This result suggests that the MBDC binds well in the active site pocket of tankyrase and interact with the amino acid residues. These results are compared with the anti cancer drug molecule warfarin derivative. This drug molecule fits in the active site and favourable interactions are observed with the same residues. The results obtained reveals that both the molecules have comparable interactions and better docking scores.Fig. 7**a** MBDC interacts with the amino acid in the active site of tankyrase, **b** anticancer drug Warfarin derivative interacts with the amino acid in the active site of tankyrase, **c** surface diagram showing MBDC fit into the active site of tankyrase Table 10Hydrogen bond interactions of title compound and co-crystal ligand with amino acids at the active site of tankyrasesDocking scoreGlide energy (kcal/mol)Hydrogen bonding interactionsDonorAcceptorDistance (Å)MBDC −10.823−49.845N--H\[GLY1032\]O2.91O--H\[SER1068\]O3.17Warfarin −10.625−55.759NH\[Tyr1060\]O2.0NH\[Gly1032\]O2.1OHO\[Gly1032\]2.0OHN\[His 1031\]3.7N\[His1031\]O3.3O\[His1048\]O3.5

Anticancer activity {#Sec26}
-------------------

The results of the antiproliferative activity of MBDC and Warfarin derivative against MCF-7 breast cancer and HT-29 colon cancer cell lines at different concentrations (7.8, 15.6, 31.2, 62.5, 125, 250, 500 and 1000 μg/ml) for 24 h, and cell proliferation was measured by a standard MTT assay. As shown in Figs. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a, b and [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a, b, MCF-7 and HT-29 cells exposed to MBDC and Warfarin derivative exhibited significant cytotoxicity in the dose dependent manner after 24 h treatment. The estimated half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC 50) value for MBDC and Warfarin derivative was 15.6 and 31.2 μg/ml respectively. This enhanced cytotoxicity of MBDC in MCF-7 breast cancer and HT-29 colon cancer cell lines may be due to their efficient targeted binding and eventual uptake by the cells.Fig. 8Graphical representation of MBDC molecule on **a** MCF-7 cell line and **b** HT-29 cell line Fig. 9Graphical representation of Warfarin derivative on **a** MCF-7 cell line and **b** HT-29 cell line

Conclusion {#Sec27}
==========

The vibrational and molecular structure analysis have been performed based on the quantum mechanical approach using DFT calculations. The difference in the observed and scaled wavenumber values of most fundamentals is very small. Therefore, the assignments made using DFT theory with experimental values seem to be correct. The geometrical structure shows a little distortion due to the substitution of methyl benzylidene and chromen group in the benzene.

The chromen group substitution plays an important role with its characteristic peaks compared in both experimental and theoretical FTIR and FT-Raman spectra. The MEP map shows negative potential sites on O27 and O12 of chromen and positive potential sites on all H atoms which are responsible for electrophilic and nucleophilic attacks, respectively.

In addition, HOMO and LUMO orbitals are in agreement with MEP. The results indicate that the title compound is found to be useful to bond metallicity and inter molecular interaction. The NBO analysis explains the large delocalization of charge in the molecule. The predicted NLO properties are compared with that of urea and the title compound seems to be a good candidate of second-order NLO materials.

Molecular docking study shows that MBDC binds well in the active site of tankyrase and interact with the amino acid residues. These results are compared with the anti cancer drug molecule of warfarin derivative. The results suggest that both the molecules have comparable interactions and better docking scores. The results of the antiproliferative activity of MBDC and Warfarin derivative against MCF-7 breast cancer and HT-29 colon cancer cell lines at different concentrations exhibited significant cytotoxicity. The estimated half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC 50) value for MBDC and Warfarin derivative was 15.6 and 31.2 μg/ml, respectively. This enhanced cytotoxicity of MBDC in MCF-7 breast cancer and HT-29 colon cancer cell lines may be due to their efficient targeted binding and eventual uptake by the cells. Hence the compound MBDC may be considered as a drug molecule for cancer. The dielectric relaxation studies show the existence of molecular interactions between MBDC and alcohol. The NMR spectrum confirms the molecular structure of the compound.

TB proposed the work, carried out the DFT studies, dielectric, NMR and anticancer studies, arranged the results and drafted the manuscript under the guidance of LS. Spectroscopic studies carried out by AN under the guidance of VB. DK synthesized the title compound. Molecular docking, manuscript revision and final shape were done by MNP. All authors read and approved the final manuscript.
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